Animal Hospital of Cambridge is seeking Veterinary students for Summer 2020!

AHOC is a full service family owned small animal hospital with AAHA & Cat Friendly-Gold accreditation located in Cambridge. We provide Routine Preventive Pet Care as well as Daytime Emergency & Critical Care services 7 days a week.

With referral and daytime emergency services, we see a wide variety of medical and surgical cases including orthopedic and soft tissue surgery with our board certified surgeon. Every day is an opportunity to learn something new!

Another aspect to our practice is the Safe and Sound Rescue Program. We strongly believe in rehoming surrendered and abandoned pets. All of our staff have the added privilege of being a part of this great cause.

The successful candidate will possess the following characteristics or abilities:

- Applicants must be current Canadian students enrolled in a DVM program
- A positive, compassionate attitude when dealing with work colleagues & pet parents
- Holds their self to a high standard in providing the best patient care and customer service
- Is outgoing, confident, & comfortable with communication skills
- Ability to maintain medical records & perform technical duties with great attention to detail
- Ability to prioritize tasks, triage patients, & problem solve independently and as part of a team
- Ability to adapt to changing situations and work in a fast-paced environment
- Able to assist with technical duties related to surgery, lab work (referral and in-house), nursing / monitoring skills, dental procedures, anesthetic monitoring, radiography, tech appointments, blood collections, & IV catheter placement. Hands-free radiography
DUTIES / TASKS

- Fill Rx as needed on Rx labels printed out- always initialized by 2nd person
- Performs ECG and any other lab work as assigned on both Abaxis and Idexx machines.
- Prepare ear cytology/mite slide
- Keep accurate medical records in accordance hospital policy.
- Fill in Narc log for technicians/doctors
- Prepare and maintain the exam rooms and treatment areas.
- Perform physical assessments; record observations in computer.
- Effectively restrain pets even when large or difficult.
- Understands the importance of a clean and orderly facility, does not hesitate to clean or organize as part of a normal job duty.
- Obtain weight and temperatures.
- Nail trims
- Restrain for procedures
- Assist with treatment and procedures = ex collect urine/fecal etc
- Post estimates into file and have a secondary person check to make sure correct
- Maintains positive, cooperative relationships with other employees.
- Can properly care for all surgical materials and equipment; keep the operating room properly stocked and prepared for surgery.
- Effectively position for and take radiographs.
- Understands the use and care of IV pumps. Can set VTBI for o/n patients.
- Admit patients following hospital policy and doctors written orders.
- Daily cleaning routine to ensure patients are kept clean and dry throughout the day.
- Bring clients in for visitation with IH animals, be able to move IV pumps and set up in exam room etc.
- ANSWERING PHONES – book apt, triage, book sx
- Microchip scanning – call company for lost pets, register new m/c
- Clip and Prep surgical areas
- Keeping up with VA checklist and completing tasks in an efficient manner

Come in for a tour, bring a resume and see what we are all about.

Or you can email a resume to: resumesforme@hotmail.com

We also invite you to check out our websites

www.animalhospitalofcambridge.com and safeandsoundrescueproject.com